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ABSTRACT 
Tapah Road A10 is one of the rural areas with the large population in Perak 
which is above 10,000 persons. A10 road is a major road and it has more than 26 
minor road access that attach to the junction. The area has a rapid development build 
around the main road hence the traffic congestion. Furthermore, according on the 
accident report from Tapah Police Traffic, road accident at the study location was 
increased from 69 cases to 100 from 2015 until 2018. Therefore, this study was 
conducted to evaluate users‟ perception and behaviour at the junction. The data 
collection takes about one month and is done continuously every day. First, 
observation study at the junction was conducted, followed by survey distribution and 
spot speed study. The survey distribution and spot speed study were conducted at the 
junction during peak hour.  200 respondents were obtained in the questionnaire 
survey. Spot speed study was conducted at the junction using radar gun. It was found 
that most of the road users are not satisfied with the travelling experience at the 
junction. Gap analysis has shown that the gap between users‟ satisfaction and users‟ 
expectation is more than 50%. Most of road users travelled at a lower speed 
compared to their expectation level. This is supported by the results of spot speed 
analysis which show that mean speed, median speed, 85
th
 percentile speed and pace 
have all below the 80 km/hr speed limit. In addition, 85
th
 percentile speeds of them 
drive at 77.50 km/hr or below. Results of this study can be used to answer the 
question that always plagued by the residents of the area. This study has obtained the 
perception from the road users‟ point of view. It is recommended to obtain experts‟ 
point of view to compliment the findings, so that effective mitigation strategies could 
be implemented better.  
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ABSTRAK 
 Jalan Tapah A10 adalah salah satu kawasan pedalaman dengan jumlah 
penduduk yang besar di Perak yang melebihi 10,000 orang. Jalan A10 adalah jalan 
utama dan ia mempunyai lebih daripada 26 akses jalan kecil yang bersambung di 
persimpangan. Kawasan ini mempunyai pembangunan pesat yang dibina 
bersebelahan jalan utama sehingga kesesakan lalu lintas berlaku. Tambahan pula, 
berdasarkan laporan kemalangan dari Trafik Polis Tapah, kemalangan jalan raya di 
lokasi kajian meningkat daripada 69 kes kepada 100 dari 2015 hingga 2018. Oleh itu, 
kajian ini dijalankan untuk menilai persepsi dan tingkah laku pengguna di 
persimpangan. Pengumpulan data mengambil masa kira-kira satu bulan dan 
dilakukan secara berterusan setiap hari. Pertama, kajian pemerhatian di 
persimpangan dijalankan, diikuti dengan pengedaran borang kaji-selidik dan kajian 
kelajuan setempat. Kajian pengedaran borang kaji-selidik dan kajian kelajuan 
setempat dijalankan di simpang semasa jam puncak. Seramai 200 responden telah 
diperolehi dalam tinjauan soal selidik. Kajian kelajuan setempat dilakukan di 
persimpangan menggunakan pistol radar. Didapati bahawa kebanyakan pengguna 
jalan raya tidak berpuas hati dengan pengalaman perjalanan di simpang itu. Analisis 
Gap digunakan untuk menunjukkan bahawa jurang antara kepuasan pengguna dan 
jangkaan pengguna lebih daripada 50%. Kebanyakan pengguna jalan raya 
mengembara pada kelajuan yang lebih rendah berbanding tahap jangkaan mereka. Ini 
disokong oleh hasil analisis kelajuan setempat yang menunjukkan bahawa kelajuan 
rata-rata, kelajuan median, kelajuan persentil ke-85 dan kadarnya berada di bawah 
had kelajuan 80 km / jam. Selain itu, kelajuan persentil 85 mereka memandu pada 
77.50 km / jam atau lebih rendah. Keputusan kajian ini boleh digunakan untuk 
menjawab persoalan yang selalu dihadapi oleh penduduk di kawasan tersebut. Kajian 
ini telah mendapat persepsi dari sudut pandangan pengguna jalan raya. Adalah 
disyorkan untuk mendapatkan pandangan pakar untuk memuji penemuan, supaya 
strategi mitigasi yang berkesan dapat dilaksanakan dengan lebih baik 
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CHAPTER 1 
 
 
 
INTRODUCTION 
1.1 Introduction 
The rapid development of Malaysia increases the number of car and lead to 
the traffic congestion. The worst of the traffic flow is also affected by the 
development if the existing junction are failed to improve. Due to the increasing of 
vehicle number, road congestion and accidents are occurred especially during peak 
hour. Traffic congestion is a condition on road networks that occurs as use increases, 
and is characterized by slower speeds, longer trip times, and increased vehicular 
queuing. Junction plays an important role in the road network, where traffic flows in 
different direction converge. 
It is common that, the more developed a country or city, the country‟s 
population shall move or migrate from the out skirts of the country to the main heart 
of the development. Which in kind transferred to the increase of population in that 
certain part of the country. With the rapid development of Malaysia, the population 
shall have their own way to find resources and living space to cater their need‟s and 
want‟s. As there are abundant of resources that are confined within a certain radius 
location. This bring more economy movement financially as the denser population in 
a certain location of the country or town, the more money moves around that 
particular location or space, there are more opportunity for businesses to grow and 
provide based on the needs of the population in that vicinity. As a standard 
representation, each of the individuals would have the need of moving around from 
point A to point B. Thus, increasing the number of vehicles such as cars, motorcycles 
and even public transport (busses). Based by The ASEAN Statistics Division 
(ASEANstats) website, in the year 2017, Malaysia ranked second as compared with 
other ASEAN countries with a close second at 897 vehicles for every 1,000 
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Malaysian. And in first place, Brunei has 971 vehicles for every 1,000 people in 
Brunei. This could be reflected that for every 10 persons in Malaysia, 9 of them have 
some sort of vehicle. As with that, it would have an increment number of car and 
lead to the traffic congestion as the population increases. The worst of the traffic 
flow is also affected by the development if the existing traffic junction are failed to 
improve.  Because of the increased of vehicle number on the road, congestions and 
accidents could occur especially during peak hours of the day. Traffic congestion is a 
condition on road networks that occurs as use increases, and is characterized by 
slower speeds, longer trip times, and increased vehicular queuing. Junction plays an 
important role in the road network, where traffic flows in different direction 
converge. 
Figure 1.1   Vehicle Ownership Ratio in South East Asia year 2005, 2010, 2014, 
2017 (Source: https://paultan.org/2019/09/26/asean-vehicle-to-population-list-the-
correct-facts/) 
There is various type of junctions such as at-grade junctions, signalised 
junction, unsignalised junction and roundabout. Different type of road intersect leads 
for a different type of intersection or junctions. A junction that is located in a very 
heavy traffic and surrounding big developments has different needs and wants in 
order to work properly and cater for the road users that passes by or use that 
particular road in their everyday lives. But, in this study, the analysis that would be 
done is regarding unsignalized junction. This type of junctions are typically used in 
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rural areas of which has lower driving speed and in the same time very low average 
traffic passing that particular same road junction as compared to the other types of 
junctions such as at- grade intersections, signalized intersections and roundabouts 
The flow of that junction depends on the knowledge of the drivers and the 
information given or thought to them during their driving license acquisition by their 
driving instructor or trainer. The effectiveness of the junction really depends on the 
drivers or rider‟s capacity to manoeuvre their vehicle through that junction safely. An 
Intelligent Transport System may be majorly affected by the operation of an 
unsignalized junction that is located nearby. Typical solution to resolve these types 
of issues are to upgrade the existing junction based on the increasing number of 
developments, the traffic flow and population area surrounding.  
In Tapah, Perak, majority of the unsignalized junction is of the T-junction. 
Most of the 4-way unsignalized junctions are maintain to the same while the 
development increases. Too many problems appeared at theses junctions such as 
traffic jams very long streams of vehicles, hold ups and car crashes during the normal 
working of the junction. The evaluation of junction performance is practically 
measured using the survey by questionnaire answered by the user and is also based 
on speed testing at that junction itself. The critical gap is a major parameter that 
needs to analyse the junction performance. In Malaysia, the critical gap in which has 
been set for an unsignalized junction is proposed by Highway Capacity Manual. 
Therefore, a different critical gap is placed upon between each junction based on the 
design of the road, lane numbers, and locality conditions located near the junction. 
The efficiency of the performance at unsignalized junction is considered to become 
worst if the problem such as delay, queue does constantly occur. For this, the study 
this junction is necessary in order to analyse the traffic networks and improve the 
junction performance in order to identify and solve the issues that may occur at that 
junction. 
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1.2 Problem Statement 
The studies essence is to identify and evaluate the junction‟s performance and 
its effectiveness. Tapah Road A10 is considered as one of the rural areas with the 
largest population in Perak which is above 10,000 persons and considered as the 
backbone of the trunk road connecting Ipoh and Kuala Lumpur. The location study 
of the junction is located at Jalan Tapah Road, A10 Perak which is a major road and 
it has more than 26 minor road access that attach to this junction. It also has a large 
of developments that are built surrounding around the main road. This new 
development is now causing of traffic congestion because the existing junction are 
not proper improved by the developers or the relevant authorities that approved the 
design in the first place. The building plots that were sold to buyers and business that 
has opened in that location has led to a very busy traffic flow in that vicinity. 
Furthermore, based by reports of the accident from the Tapah Police Traffic, the 
study location‟s road accidents report had an increment from 69 cases to 100 each 
year from the year 2015 until year 2018. Based on such issues, the junction 
performance study at Jalan Tapah is selected in order to analyse and understand the 
junction effectiveness derived from junction‟s user survey and based on speed testing 
being done at that same location. Thus, the existing junction‟s effectiveness could be 
identified if it is effective or not based in the survey and testing that had been done. 
1.3 Aim and Objectives 
The aim of this study is to investigate user satisfaction and behaviour at 
junction. In order to achieve the aim, the following objectives are specified: 
a) To find the level of users‟ satisfaction on existing junction. 
b) To identify the users‟ expectation on junction 
c) To evaluate user behaviour at junction using spot speed study. 
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1.4 Scope of Study  
a) The study was conducted at Jalan Tapah, A10, Perak Darul Ridzuan. 
b) Survey data was collected within peak hour with 200 sample size. 
1.5 Study Expectation 
Number of development‟s and business is operating within the vicinity 
including the characteristic of junction users is the cause to affect the junction 
performance at Jalan Tapah A10. The responsibility of the developer also will give 
the solution for the traffic congestion. Hopefully, the result of the study will be 
known the existing performance of the junction according to the growth of 
developments surrounding around the area.  
1.6 Importance and Contribution of Study 
This study results of this study could be used to answer the question that 
Malaysian drivers always plagued upon. Especially, to all user the issues associated 
with the use of the junction. In addition, the results of this study can be used to help 
improve the quality of junction flow including safety features on the road. It is 
expected that the results of this study could be beneficial in finding gaps between 
users‟ perception and junction performance, therefore appropriate measures can be 
considered to improve the junction.  
1.7 Research Design 
The research design is one of the crucial elements for conducting this study. 
It relates to the goals and objectives that have been carried out. There are six levels to 
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implement the studies of junction performance assessment for road side development 
at Batang Padang Jalan Tapah, Perak Darul Ridzuan. There are a few step of studies 
planned: 
a) Identify the problem, the objectives and scope of the study 
b) Literature review 
c) Collection of data by questionnaire and spot speed study 
d) To analyse the data collected and make the discussion on data that has 
been analysed 
e) Make the conclusions and recommendations 
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